Surgical Pathologist / Neuropathologist

NORFOLK / VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA (USA). Seeking surgical pathologist board certified or board eligible in Anatomic Pathology and Neuropathology to join a large, multidisciplinary private practice on the shores of the Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay. Practice centered at medical school campus primary teaching hospital and surrounding region. This partnership-track position will be instrumental in enlarging the specialty neuro-oncology program in Virginia’s first Integrated Network Cancer Program (INCP). Successful applicant will guide Neuropathology in the cancer program, balanced with general surgical pathology practice. Tissue biorepository and molecular diagnostic laboratory on site. While 3-5 years of post-fellowship experience is preferred, recently-trained individuals and current trainees will be considered. Candidates must possess excellent communication and interpersonal skills. The ability to obtain unrestricted medical licenses in VA and NC is required.
Please send your CV to mlsilver@sentara.com to apply.